HUB Belgrade Bible school Newsletter - May 2012
“For I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God for
salvation to everyone who believes!” Romans 1:16

Dear friends of HUB and the Bible school,
Greetings in the name of our glorious Savior Jesus. These verses are a real inspiration and a
motto of the Bible school. They are also more than that, they are an inspiration for a ministry of
every believer whose goal is to proclaim the good news to our people. With these words we are
encouraged to preach the Word always, just as the apostle Paul said, in season and out of season.
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Dr. Steve Bateman, teacher at
HUB Bible school

The new term has started great. This
third term is always special because of
the beautiful spring weather, and
especially because most students finish
their school year so these are their last
weeks here. The issues which are a
positive concern for our students
currently are: what to do from now on,
where to go, how to do it etc. What
they have learned at the school, all the
encouragements, challenges, visions,
should now be channeled into the goal
of it all – life and practice.
Please pray that God would clearly
guide each one of them and point
them to recognize His way and His
will. Some of the 1st year students will
probably enroll the 2nd year, some will

return to serve where they come from,
some will continue to study their 1st
year here. All the students of the 2nd
year finish the school at the same time.
Some of them have already been called
into a ministry, while some of them are
still praying about where God is calling
them.This is a truly special time.
We have had some great teachers this
term – there will have been 25 of them
teaching at our school this term. Most
of them come from abroad – United
Kingdom, United States, Germany,
France, as well as our country.
One more time, we are incredibly
thankful for their readiness to come and
teach at our school.

“How good it is to be back at HUB! There is no other place quite like this. Highly
motivated students are hungry for the Word. Top quality leaders are dedicated to
maintaining doctrinal integrity as well as high character qualifications. All living in a
Christian community conducive for fellowship and discipleship. I always meet the
most interesting people here, like students from all over this part of Europe, visiting
professors from the United Kingdom, Germany, and North America. What a joy
and privilege to be invited back to teach at this very special place God has raised up
for his own glory and the good of all the nations!”
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OPEN enrollment !
Intensive study of all the books
of the Scriptures with a lot of
practical experience through fellowship and mission work on
different fields in a very dynamic
ways with great teachers – is a

brief description of the first
year of the Bible school.

students who are to come in October.

Different ministries in church
and out of it, general theological education and practical
mission skills with much practical work at mission fields or
at churches, also with great
teachers – is a description of
the 2nd year of the Bible
school.

The deadline for applications is
the end of August 2012, so please,
if you are interested or know
someone who is interested in
coming to HUB Bible school, call
us.

The 16th generation of students will soon finish their 1st
year of the school, so we are
preparing for the new group of

For those of you who
have finished the 1st
year, the applications
are welcome and the
deadline is June 20,
2012.

“THE
EXPERIENCE OF
GOING TO THE
BIBLE SCHOOL
HAS CHANGED
MY LIFE, I
KNOW THE
BIBLE BETTER
AND DEEPER.”

Seminar on work with the disabled people from May 28 – June 1, 2012

This year, for the students of the
second year, as well as for all those
who are interested, we are organizing a seminar on work with the
disabled people.
There, we will hear about topics
related to how us Christians
should treat people with a certain
kind of disability.
Other than very practical lessons,
there will be words about the theology of suffering and disability
etc.

We still have a great cooperation
with the organization “Joni and
Friends” from USA who have a
huge experience at this work.
This year, the teacher will be dr.
Cheryl Irish. Cheryl has over 25
years of experience in special
education. She is currently a professor at Indiana Wesleyan University. You can read more about our
teacher here: http://
www.specialchildreneducation.co
m/Page_2.html
Dr. Cheryl Irish

“This is my third opportunity to teach at HUB since 2010. I find it spiritually energizing to work with the students at HUB; they are eager to learn God’s Word
and to gain new knowledge of the application of the Bible to life. It is a joy to
contribute to their spiritual maturation as we consider practical theological issues
such as disability ministry, Christian education, biblical counseling, and spiritual
warfare. Both the students and staff at HUB demonstrate a servant attitude creating a positive community atmosphere in which to develop and express their
Christian faith.”
Dr. David Anderson, teacher at the school

Dr. David A. while preaching at one of the services at a church in Belgrade, where HUB was ministering
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Pastor’s conference June 1-2m, 2012
This year, with the support of
the organization “Joni and
Friends”, we organize a two
day pastor's conference. The
conference is inetended for
Christian leaders from our
country and the surrounding
countries. The goal at this
short conference is that many
leaders hear about the importance of ministry and ministering to those about whom
our society often doesn’t care
enough. Also, there will be an
opportunity to learn how we
can best help individuals and

families facing disabilities.
The teacher will be Chip Bell,
the pastor of a church in Dallas
and a teacher at our school for
many years. We will be truly
taught and
encouraged
through
him, since
he has so
much personal experience. You
can read

more about the teacher here:
http://www.fbcarapaho.com/
aboutus/pastors/chipbell
The costs of transportation,
accommodation and the conference will be covered, so
please take your time to participate in this event.
This will be a great chance to
meet the students and learn
about HUB Bible school and
everything that is happening
here.

THE ANNUAL MISSION CONFERENCE, September 14-16 2012,
with Michael Green
Our greatest event of the year is the Mission conference, where many former students from all generations
and from all the ends of our region come. Also, many churches, organizations, missionaries and individuals get
involved. It is an excellent opportunity for a spiritual refreshing with a great fellowship, worship and lectures.
We are thankful to God that this year Dr. Michael Green is coming to teach, who is one of the leading evangelists in the world, the author of over 50 books. His passion for evangelism is
something that will surely inspire us as he teaches at this years' conference.
Save this date, since this years' conference will be one of the big ones, too. You
all are welcome.
Have a look at the video from the last years' conference http://cross.tv/73329 ,
as well as the lectures which Lindsay gave last year on our channel http://
www.cross.tv/profile/509010?go=videos
You can read more about this years' teacher at the following link.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michael_Green_%28theologian%29, as well as:
http://www.wycliffehall.org.uk/content.asp?id=994
My husband and I come to the mission conference every year. Fellowship
is something that we especially enjoy about this conference. We meet with
friends from all over the Balkans, talk and very much enjoy it. We also have
great lectures here. I always feel like the topic addresses my very life and the
circumstances I am currently in. Lidija Adamek, students of 5th generation of the
Bible School
Darko and Lidija Adamek
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Summer of 2012 at HUB
Right after the end of the trimester, HUB will host many camps organized by churches and
Christian organizations. It is a privilege to host them and serve them in that way. There are a
few more terms for camps left, so cease the opportunity to book the term on time. We have
great terms, space, food, accommodation, great team and suitable prices. All this makes HUB
an ideal place for summer camps and seminars.
In this period, we are also open for all those who want to volunteer with us and gain new experiences through ministering to others, in a good and healthy Christian surrounding.

Milenković FAMILY
This time, we would also like to share some news about us and our family. In June, there will be exactly 10
years since we became a part of the team of the Bible school. What a privilege we’ve had by being a part of
the ministry which God uses for His Kingdom! We cannot stop praising God for everything He has
brought us through. Our daughter Sara is 8
years old, and Jana has just recently turned 6.
The big news is that we are expecting our
third baby, who, God willing, should be born
around the end of November. As a family, we
are planning to be away for 2 months during
summer, which will be really refreshing for
us.
Thank you all for praying and supporting us
in this ministry. Thanks for the encouragement in which we really saw God blessing us
through many of you. Please keep praying to
God for us, to keep us close to Him so that
we can faithfully serve in those things that He
calls us. Our prayer is that we are further shaped into servants whose lives will be used by God to His glory. Please pray also for the team who serve here with us and help us in our work.
Write to us, call us, recommend to other people to come and study at our school... We are here to serve
the church and the believers in our region. Thank you all for supporting the ministry of HUB and the Bible school either in prayers, financially or in any other way. May God reward your hard work and faithfulness abundantly.
Say hello to your fellowships and churches.
Sladjan and Jaroslava Milenkovic, with the team and students of
Hrišćansko udruženje Beograd
Zrenjaninski put bb, 11213 Belgrade, Serbia
tel.+38111-88-22-086, +38163-490-777
Skype: hub.srbija
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